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How to tell fortunes with 
Cards by Wenzell Brown

Fortune telling by cards by 
P.R.S. Foli (English Method) 
(52)

Fortune telling by cards by 
P.R.S. Foli (Foreign Method) 
(32)

How to tell fortunes by 
cards (As told by the 
Gypsies)  MME. Zancig 
(52A)

How to tell fortunes by 
cards (As told by the 
Gypsies)  MME. Zancig (32)

How to tell fortunes by 
cards (As told by the 
Gypsies)  MME. Zancig 
(52B)

Le Petit Ettellia La Baraja Espanola Sibilla Oracle Cards Every Day Oracle Neapolitan Divination

Spades Ace Force, power, strength Love affairs, troubles through 
bad speculations or bad 
friends

Emotional enjoyment Love affairs Pleasure Spite, death, or worry; 
sometimes a large town

Venus Total security, no room for 
doubt, law, justice

Delay Worry Powerful, protection, strength, 
significant, pay attention, 
important, warning

Spades King Powerful, dominating, 
intelligent, stable, honest

Dark man, ambitious and 
successful

Widower, unscrupulous 
lawyer, bad friend, dangerous 
enemy

Ambitious and successful 
man with influential friends

Envious, dishonest man, 
lawyer, to be feared

A very dark man; lawyer, 
widower, or old

Science Very dark haired man, 
divorced man, strong willed

Lawyer Priest authority, man in uniform, 
gov't official, police, doctor, ex 
hubby/bf, the Law

Spades Queen Dark woman, depths, calm 
exterior, intuitive

Dark woman, widow, 
malicious, unscrupulous

Widow, very dark woman Widow corrupted by the rich 
of both sexes

A widow A very dark woman; a widow, 
a spiteful malicious woman

Life A widow The enemy (woman) gossip, lies, a female enemy/
rival, ex-wife/gf

Spades Jack Young, immature, 
undeveloped

Well meaning, inert Legal or medical student, 
wanting in refinement

A kind but lazy person who 
won’t help you

Dark and young, ill bred Thoughts of the king or 
queen of Spades

Company Sociable man, drinker, 
husband

A dark-haired man The enemy (man) a man who is cunning, only 
cares about himself, can't be 
trusted, enemy, false person

Spades 10 Wall, barrier, ending Evil omen, grief, 
imprisonment, detracts from 
good cards

Grief, loss of freedom Bad omen, detracts from the 
good cards near it

Tears, a prison At night-time; imprisonment Jealousy Very dark haired woman, 
Divorced woman, Strong 
willed

Infantilism Soldier N/A

Spades 9 Unexpected sudden change, Sickness, losses, troubles, 
family problems

Bad omen, news of failure or 
death

Worst card in deck; 
calamities, sickness, much 
discussion in family

Tidings of death Very bad card.  Grief, 
suffering malice.  With other 
black cards, death.

Grief Fright Imprisonment N/A

Spades 8 Contentment, haven A threat to any current plans 
or efforts, disagreement from 
friends

Coming illness Opposition from friends Approaching illness Across water, sometimes 
treachery

Caution Weakness Distraught by jealousy N/A

Spades 7 Division, partial success, 
unexpected turn of events

Sorrow caused by loss of a 
friend

Everyday worries, or a 
decision made

Loss of valuable friend Slight annoyance Poverty, anxiety, annoyance Strength Sorrow, tears Quarrel Misfortune depression, sadness, 
suffering, grief, great 
problems, burdens, pain, 
uncertainty, clouded thinking, 
alcohol + drugs

Spades 6 Anxiety, sickness, suspension Hard work brings wealth and 
rest after toil

Very little chance of success Delay, or a bad character Worries, insecurity, doubts, 
obessions

Inconstancy Longings obstacles, blocks, restrictions, 
external influences, 
hinderance, inability to move 
forward, regrets, living in the 
past, emotional baggage

Spades 5 Separation, breaking ties Bad temper, tendency to 
interfere, but generally happy 
with choice of spouse

Good luck in choice of 
spouse, bad temper and 
interference

Temper, anger, quarrels Less, harm, difficulties, 
intrigue

Loss of Money Death loss, endings, changes 
causing tears, rupture, 
cutting, break-ups, mishaps, 
accidents

Spades 4 Recuperation, healing Illness and pay attention to 
business

Sickness Sickness, sometimes a 
journey caused by sickness

Laid up in bed, small 
suffering, someone/thing 
close by

A dark-haired woman Sick person inactivity, a halt, waiting, no 
action, illness

Spades 3 Swift decision Marriage marred by an 
unfaithful spouse, or a 
journey

Good fortune in marriage, 
inconstant partner

By the water, or a very short 
journey by water

On the way, leaving 
someone/something Divorce, 
end

Trap Widower cheating, meddling, 3rd party 
influence, betrayal

Spades 2 Minor obstacle, irritation, 
brief delay

A removal or death Death or disagreeable 
removal

Tears and vexation, 
sometimes a removal

Legal documents, 
inheritance, formalities

Gamblers Old woman arguments, 
misunderstandings, conflict, 
separation

Hearts Ace Pleasure, joy, merriment, 
fertility

With hearts, love and 
friendship, with diamonds, 
money and news; with clubs, 
festivities; with spades 
disagreements or misfortune.  
Alone, the house

Love letter, good news Feasting, pleasure, the 
house; with spades, 
quarreling; with hearts 
friendship and affection; with 
diamonds, hearing of an 
absent friend; with clubs, 
merry making

A love letter or pleasant news The house Mars House, home, stability Sweet letter Conversation love, heart, happiness, 
affection, sentiments, 
passion, fondness, pleasure

Hearts King Man of good will, integrity, 
straightforward, dependable

A good hearted man with 
strong affections, rash

Fair man, generous Good natured, hot and hasty, 
rash, romantic

Fair, liberal man A fair man, in society, 
sometimes a sailor

Remarkable Man with brown hair, 
intelligent, responsible, 
serious

Pensioner Lord father, brother, male relative, 
dear friend

Hearts Queen Pleasure, joy, unstinting love, 
emotional

A fair woman, loving, 
domesticated, calm

Fair woman, good natured Fair complected, faithful, 
affectionate

Mild, amiable woman A fair woman in society, kind 
and good natured

Inconstancy Tenderness The Lover (woman) sister, mother, female relative, 
dear friend

Hearts Jack Romance, folly, abandonment 
to pleasure

Cupid, best friend, or a fair 
person’s thoughts

Bachelor devoted to 
enjoyment

Best friend or closest relative A happy young single who 
thinks only of pleasure

Thoughts of either the king or 
queen of hearts

Generosity Unstable person, womanizer Visit The Lover (man) friend, faithful, loyal, 
supportive person/situation, 
sincerity

Hearts 10 Messenger, usually good 
news, results usually 
turbulent

Good fortune, counteracts 
negative cards, good heart, 
happiness

Antidote to bad cards, 
happiness and success

A good heart, strengthening 
of all good cards; weakening 
of all bad cards

Happiness and triumph An entertainment or festivity Envious Woman with brown hair, 
housewife, mother, friend, 
artist

Waiting Constancy N/A

Hearts 9 Total happiness, wish granted Wish card, riches and 
influences

Wish card, good luck Wealth, grandure, esteem Joy, satisfaction, success Great happiness, wish card Curiosity Surprise Faithfulness N/A

Hearts 8 A pleasurable gift Convivial society, pleasure at 
the table

Thoughts of marriage, 
affections of a fair person

Drinking and feasting A fair person’s affections Love making or friendship Success A blond woman Hope N/A

Hearts 7 Lover’s quarrel, credulity, faith Faithless inconstant friend Calm content A fickle, unfaithful person Pleasant thoughts, tranquility A puzzle or indecision, doubt Heart Joy, things working out Thought Man of letters emotions, intuition, feelings, 
true love, inner self, wishes

Hearts 6 Gain after hard work Confiding, liberal, generous, 
easy prey

Generous open person who 
can be taken advantage of

Love affairs, sometimes an 
offer

Love, start of an affair, 
passion

Love Money the past, memories, healing, 
forgiveness

Hearts 5 Disappointment, tears Causeless jealousy Wavering and unsettled 
disposition

Marriage, sometimes a new 
admirer

Jealousy, malice, greed Wedding Joyous heart improvements, positive 
changes, transitions, 
pregnancy, birth

Hearts 4 Happiness through work Picky single person Married late in life because 
too picky

A small invitation Conversations, agreements City house Love home, house, family, 
domestic environment

Hearts 3 Disappointment in love, small 
setback, error

A warning, lack of prudence 
or tact

Your impudence will cause ill 
will towards you

Time, within a week Peasant surprise, 
partnership, friendship

The consultant (female) Lookout child, new beginnings, small, 
innocence, early stages, 
youth, immature

Hearts 2 Love letter or good news Prosperity and success, 
wedding bells

Great fortune and success Kisses or trifling present Lover, friend Country home Home couple, relationship, mutual 
compatibility, harmony

Diamonds Ace Money, knowledge A ring, paper money Letter, offer of marriage A letter A letter on its way An offer or a ring Solitude Triumph, success, letter, 
phone call, news

A letter Room money, finances, wealth, 
business, commerce, 
shopping

Diamonds King Complex, subtle, artistic man Fair man, violent temper, 
vindictive

Very fair man, soldier, 
deceitful

Fiery temper, vengeful, 
obstinant

Fair man, solider, cunning 
and dangerous

Fair man, military man, 
diplomat

Loyalty Blonde or gray haired man, 
professional, medical, lawyer, 
priest, rich

Soldier Merchant male friend/acquaintance, 
coworker, boss, in-law

Diamonds Queen Passionate woman with drive 
and energy

Fair woman, flirtatious, fond 
of society

Fair woman, gossips, wanting 
in refinement

Flirt, fond of company Ill bred, scandal loving 
woman

Fair woman, fond of pleasure 
and amusement

Air Angry woman Married woman female friend/acquaintance, 
coworker, in-law

Diamonds Jack A person at a crossroads Selfish relative Untrustworthy subordinate 
official

Selfish relative, sticks to his 
opinions

Tale-telling servant or 
unfaithful friend

The thoughts of the king or 
queen of diamonds

Pride Traveller, Visitor from afar, 
good friend

Their Messenger news, delivery man, the post, 
visitor

Diamonds 10 Confinement, material 
bondage

Plenty of money, hearty 
family

Traveling or a removal Country spouse with big 
family and wealth, purse of 
gold

Journey or change of 
residence

A legacy or property Water Blonde or grey haired 
woman, Professional, 
Medical woman, lawyer, nun, 
rich

Journey Their N/A

Diamonds 9 Deceit, treachery, danger Capacities discounted (with 
court card), crossed swords 
(with 8 of Spades)

Vexation, hindrances Surprise about money Annoyance, delay A good surprise about money Poverty Contrariety, displeasure The Delirious N/A

Diamonds 8 Balance, moderation, 
objectivity

marriage late in a checkered 
life

Love passages Unhappy marriage late in life Love making Meetings about money 
matters

Wealth Impediment Maid N/A

Diamonds 7 Unresolved problem Careful action needed, 
possible loss of property, 
gossip

Unkindly chaff, cynicism Waste of goods, losses Satire, mockery A check or paper money, 
sometimes scandal

The Present Money, successful business, 
good deals, gains, rise in luck

Chattering Child YES, success, realization of 
goals/wishes, abundance, 
achievement, dreams come 
true

Diamonds 6 Well being, physical comfort, 
economic security

Early marriage and speedy 
widowhood

Early marriage and 
widowhood, second marriage 
would be worse

An offer of some kind, usually 
to do with money

Night, Negligence, Small 
Problems

Absence Thought gifts, assistance, help, 
support

Diamonds 5 Clash of wills Good children, unexpected 
news, success in business

Success in business, good 
children

Best card in the pack; health, 
wealth, and happiness

Workplace, meeting Reconciliation Melancholy good luck, opportunity, 
chance, on the upswing , 
wheel of fortune, positive 
energy, attraction, Law of 
Attraction, accolades, 
recognition, 

Diamonds 4 Measurable financial, 
business, or professional 
success

Breach of confidence, 
inconstant friends

Vexation, annoyance A short journey Present, gift Important revelation Falseness letter, written communication, 
paperwork, faxes, documents, 
paper, information, messages

Diamonds 3 Legal document, contract, 
will, lease

Legal and domestic quarrels, 
unhappiness caused by 
spouse

Quarrels, lawsuits, bad 
spouse 

Time, within 3-4 weeks Short journey, Exit, visiting The consultant (male) Gift of precious stones little by little, increase, growth, 
branching out

Diamonds 2 Unexpected communication 
about money or business

Unsatisfactory love affair, 
opposition from family or 
friends

Early love opposed by others A secret, something 
unexpected

Obstacles, postponements, 
delays

Pleasant, pass time Letter unions, contracts, 
partnerships, marriage 

Clubs Ace Talent, hope, ambition Wealth, peaceful home, 
industry

Good luck, letters or papers 
relating to money, good news

Wealth, prosperity, tranquility Joy, money, good news A letter Orphan Deceit, lies, bad faith, 
intrigue, death

A lot of money Nuptials Work, job, effort, will

Clubs King Man of diverse interests, 
sociable but reserved

Dark man, high minded, 
excellent husband, faithful

Dark man, warm hearted, true 
friend, honest

Humane, upright, affectionate 
man, faithful and happy

Frank, liberal man, serves his 
friends

A clever dark man, often a 
professional, in business

Less Protector Doctor male significator, lover, friend, 
colleague

Clubs Queen Woman with social grace, 
warm and charming, but 
shrewd

Dark woman, trustful, 
affectionate, charming

Dark woman, loving but 
impulsive

Tender and mild woman who 
is susceptible to the opposite 
sex

An affectionate woman, quick 
tempered and touchy

A clever amusing woman  
with a sense of humor

Gossip A sincere friend Young girl Fante- female significator, 
friend, lover, coworker

Clubs Jack Hardworking, honest, sincere Generous, trusty friend who 
will put themselves out for 
you

Smart and clever young man, 
passionate

Open, sincere, good friend Clever and enterprising 
person

The thoughts of the king or 
queen of Clubs

Mind Flatterer Servant travel, trip, vacation, 
movement

Clubs 10 Youth, optimistic, 
inexperienced

Sudden riches Prosperity and luxury Speedy wealth Fortune, success, grandure A new appointment, 
investment, or settlement

The Future Success Lightness N/A

Clubs 9 Satisfaction or success in 
work, stability

Friction between friends Surprise inheritance Obstinacy and 
disagreeableness

Unexpected gain or legacy Relates to documents., 
papers, sometimes a will

Indiscretion Presents Cheerfulness N/A

Clubs 8 Balance, harmony Love of money and 
speculating

Love of a dark man or 
woman, will bring joy

Covetous person, fond of 
money

A dark person’s affections A journey by road or vehicle Art Anger Reunion N/A

Clubs 7 Illusory success, unstable 
effort

Happiness, good fortune, Trifling financial matters Great fortune and bliss, 
beware opposite sex

Small sum of money or 
recovered debt

A warning or unprofitable 
business

Hatred Some money Great consolation studies, education, 
knowledge, facts, the mind 

Clubs 6 Social opportunities Success in business for self 
and children

Lucrative partnership A very poor business offer, or 
money borrowed

Enemy Comforting surprise gatherings, events, outdoors, 
parties, groups, socializing

Clubs 5 Danger of a quarrel, probably 
a friend

Advantageous marriage Marriage to someone who 
will improve your 
circumstances

News from the country or 
someone coming from the 
country

Jealousy, deception, troubled 
times, illegal, dishonest

Victory Luck health, well-being, energy 
levels

Clubs 4 Strengthening Friendships, 
more social capacities

Warns against falsehood and 
double dealing

Inconstancy, change A journey by land on 
business

Setbacks, disaster, small 
misfortune, discovery, 
unexpected

Trip to the country Friend security, stability, reliability

Clubs 3 Unpleasant social episode Two or three marriages, with 
money

Three wealthy marriages Time, 3-4 months Magic, packages, suitcase, 
workspace, religion

Hope Travel meetings, verbal 
communication, 
conversations, speaking, 
phone calls, chatting, 
discussions

Clubs 2 A social invitation Care needed to avert 
disappointment, avoid 
opposition

Opposition, disappointment A good friend, in some cases, 
a slight disappointment 

A child, ideas, projects, plans Faithfulness, affection Haughtiness crossroad, indecision, 
options, double 
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